Normal load and pressure for superlubricity of graphite or graphene in previous studies
Authors COF Load/pressure Friction pairs
Ruan et.al [1] 0.006 42 nN Slicon nitride tip/ HOPG Schwarz et al [2] 0.008±0.005(argon atmosphere) 0.005±0.003(ambient conditions) 40 nN Tip with amorphous carbon/HOPG Vu et al [3] close to zero 15 μN/1.67 MPa Graphite/graphite Dienwiebel et al [4] friction force reduced to 15.2 pN at load of 18 nN 18 nN Tungsten tip/Graphite Cihan et al [5] Ultralow friction force <2.5 nN Tip and gold islands/graphite Mate et al [6] 0.012 2 μN Tungsten tip/HOPG Kawai et al [7] friction force < 100 pN close to zero Graphene Nanoribbons/gold Feng et al [8] close to zero < 500 pN GNFs/graphene To prescribe tip-graphene and graphene-substrate interactions, we used the cohesive zone model, originated from a Lennard-Jones potential. [9] Specifically speaking, the interaction stress,  , between the elastic sheet and the substrate can be expressed by      , were both set to 150 MPa, [10] 0  was 0.33 nm for both interfaces here. [11] During the simulation, the elastic sheet and substrate were both fixed at their edges. The tip first moved down to a certain depth to compress the elastic layer and substrate, and then, slid laterally in the specified direction at that constant depth, as shown in Figure S7 . 
